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makeany representationnot containedin this Prospectusin connectionwith the offering de-
scribedherein; and, if given or made,such information or representationmust not be 'relied
npon ashaving been authorizedby Mostek Corporation or any of the Underwriters. Neither
the delivery of this Prospectusnor any salemadehereunder shall, under any circumstances,
createanyimplication that there hasbeenno changein the affairs of MostekCorporation since
thedatehereof.This Prospectusdoesnot constitutean offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer
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Until.. ...., 1972 (90 daysafter the date of this Prospectus),all dealers
effectingtransactionsi~ the registeredsecurities,whether or not participating in this distribu-
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TIlE COMPANY
Mostek Corporation ("Mostek") designs,manufactures and sells various types of highly

complex,miniature electronic circuits. These circuits are produced using Metal Oxide Semi-
conductor/Large ScaleIntegration ("MOS/LSI") technology.Mostek uses'ion implantation in
its manufacturing processto enhancethe performanceof its circuits. The circuits are an inte-
grated systemof electronic componentswhich perform specializedlogic and memory functions,
including data storage,counting, timing and mathematical computations.They are used in a
wide variety of commercial, industrial and military electronic equipment, including computer
terminals, peripheral equipment, calculators,memory systems,display systems,musical instru-
ments,measuringinstruments, data communicationequipment and businessmachines.

Mostek estimatesthat the end usesof its products sold during 1971are representedby the
following percentagesof its net sales: computer terminals, peripheral equipment and memory
systems-49%, calculators-45%, military systems-4%, and other-2%. During 1971approxi-
mately 54% of Mostek's products were designedand manufactured to meet specific customer
requirementswhile approximately 46% compriseda line of standard circuits.

Mostek was incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware in March, 1969 and
maintains its executive offices at 1400 Upfield Drive, Carrollton, Texas 75006. Telephone:
(214) 242-1494.

HIGH RISK FACTORS INVOLVED IN THIS OFFERING
In addition to the risks inherent in any new enterprise, prospectiveinvestors should con-

sider, amongother things, the following:

1. No Assuranceof Profitability. Mostek had net income, after giving effect to tax loss
carryforward, of $225,198 ($.23 per share) for the year ended December31, 1971, its first
profitable year, at which date it had an accumulatedearningsdeficit of $843,608.No assurance
canbe given that Mostek will operateprofitably in the future.

2. Technological Obsolescence.Mostek is engagedin a businesssubject to rapid techno-
logical changewhich can result in substantial product and processobsolescence.New tech-
nological developmentscould materially affect Mostek's ability to compete.

3. Financial and Technological Superiority of Competitors. The industry is highly com-
petitive and includes companiesthat have substantially greater capital and technological re-
sourceswhich may enablethem to financeresearchand developmentactivities or absorboperat-
ing losses,and thereby obtain a decisiveadvantageover Mostek. Somepotential and existing
customersof Mostek already have, or may develop,internal capability for producing products
similar to Mostek's.

4. Price Competition. Mostek's products and those of its competitors are frequently sub-
ject to rapid price reductionswhich may materially affect profitability. In order to meet competi-
tion Mostek may, in someinstances,offer products for future delivery at prices below current
production cost in anticipation of future cost reductions. If such cost reductions do not occur,
the sales,if made,will result in losseswhich could be substantial.

5. Variations in Yield and Unit Costs.Mostek's manufacturing processis complex.There-
fore, wide variations in the percentageof production output acceptablefor sale can occur and,
as a result, manufacturing costs and product availability may be materially and adversely
affected.

6. Product and CustomerDependency.During 1971approximately 43% of Mostek's sales
were of one calculator circuit to a single customer located in Japan. During 1972 Mostek
anticipates that approximately 50% of its saleswill be of this and other calculator circuits to
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several customers located in the United States and foreign countries. The loss of a major
customer or the obsolescenceof these products could have a materially adverse effect on
Mostek's operations.

7. Employment of Qualified Personnel. The highly technical nature of Mostek's business
requires the employment of qualified engineeringand technical personnel. Attracting and retain-
ing them can be difficult and uncertain. Mostek's businesswould be adversely affected if certain
of its personnelwere to ceaseemployment and it was unable to obtain suitable replacements.

Dilution

Upon completion of this offering an aggregateof 1,635,190sharesof Mostek Common Stock
would be outstanding, assuming full conversion of the outstanding Convertible Debentures but
without giving effect to the possible exercise of the Underwriters' option to purchase 26,250
shares to cover overallotments. (See "Capitalization"). Assuming such conversion, 1,285,190
shares (78.6%) would be owned by the present Mostek stockholders, who will have paid
$4,365,730,or an averageof $3.40per share; and 350,000shares (21.4%) will be owned by the
purchasersof the CommonStock offeredhereby, who will have paid $ for such shares,
or $ per share.

Assuming full conversionof the Convertible Debentures, the net tangible book value of the
1,285,190sharesof Mostek CommonStock at December31, 1971would be $2.66 per share, with
$.87 attributable to the payment of the then outstanding 866,190 shares of Mostek Common
Stock and $1.79 attributable to conversion of the Convertible Debentures. Upon completion of
this offering, assuming full conversion of the outstanding Convertible Debentures but without
giving effect to the possible exercise of the Underwriters' option to purchase 26,250 shares to
cover overallotments, the net tangible book value per share of the Common Stock will be in-
creasedto $, with said increase of $ being attributable to the payment for the
sharesof the CommonStock offered hereby. Thus, the purchasersof the Mostek Common Stock
offered hereby will sustain an immediate net tangible book value dilution of approximately
$ per share and, assuming conversionof said Debentures, the net tangible book value of
the sharesheld by the present Mostek stockholders will be increasedby approximately $
per share.

CAPITALIZATION
The following table sets forth the capitalization of Mostek at March 1, 1972,and as adjusted

to give effect to the issuanceand sale of the Common Stock being offered hereby:
Outstanding As Adjusted

3~%-5%% Convertible Debentures due
1974- 1979(1) $2,660,000 $2,660,000

CommonStock, $.10par value,
(10.000,000sharesauthorized) (2) 866,190shs. 1,216,190shs.---..:.-....;.

(1) Subject to certain limitations, these Debentures are convertible into 419,000 shares of
CommonStock at an averageprice of $6.35per share and, except for $335,000principal amount
of 5%% Debentures,becamenon-interest bearing after January 1, 1972. (See "Principal Stock-
holders" and Note 5 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements).

(2) Exclusive of 26,800 treasury shares; 17,500 shares reserved for issuanceupon exercise
of CommonStock PurchaseWarrants to be issued to Schneider,Bernet & Hickman, Inc.; 26,250
shares reserved for issuance upon exercise of the Underwriters' overallotment option; 249.860
sharesreserved for issuanceupon exerciseof options granted or to be granted under Qualified
Stock Option Plan; 2,000 shares reserved for issuance upon exercise of a non-qualified stock
option; and 419,000 shares reserved for issuance upon conversion of Convertible Debentures.
(See "Underwriting").

Referenceis made to "Business-Property" and Note 7 of the Notes to Consolidated Finan-
cial Statements for information with respect to Mostek leases.
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STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED OPERATIONS

The following statement of consolidated operations of Mostek Corporation and subsidiary,
so far as it relates to the year endedDecember31, 1971, has been examined by Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., independent certified public accountants and, so far as it relates to the period
endedDecember31, 1969and the year endedDecember31, 1970has been examinedby Saville,
Dodgen & Company, independent certified public accountants, whose reports thereon appear
elsewhere in this Prospectus. The statement should be read in conjunction with the other
consolidated financial statements and related notes included elsewhereherein.

March27, 1969 Yearended
(dateof December31,

incorporation)to r,---------"----."
December31,1969

Net sales (note a)
Costsand expenses(note a):
Cost of goodssold (note 2)
Researchand development .
Selling, generaland administrative expenses
(note b)

$

200,419

146,839

347,258

(347,258)Operating income (loss) .

Other deductions (income):
Interest on long-term debt .
Interest income
Sundry - net

4,611
(24,738)
(1,450)

(21,577)

Earnings (loss) before Federal income
taxesand extraordinary credit. (325,681)

Federal income taxes (note 4)

Earnings (loss) before
extraordinary credit . (325,681)

Extraordinary credit-reduction in Federal
income taxes arising from utilization of net
operating loss carryforward (note 4) . .. . .

Net earnings (loss) . $ (325,681)

Weighted averagesharesof commonstock
and commonstock equivalents 468,559

Earnings (loss) per commonand common
equivalent share (note c) :
Before extraordinary credit $(.70)
Extraordinary credit

Net earnings (loss) $(.70)

1970

950,677

878,144
289,181

540,642

1,707,967

(757,290)

24,035
(37,967)

(233)

(14,165)

(743,125)

(743,125)

(74'3,125)

767,118

(.97)

(.97)

1971

3,634,409

1,919,811
469,992

957,017

3,346,820

287,589

98,452
(60,642)
24,581

62,391

225,198
102,217

122,981

102,217

225,198

975,169

.13

.10

.23

NOTES:

(a) Net salesfor the two years ended December 31, 1971 include sales to affiliates aggre-
gating $29,356and $134,440,respectively.
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Costs and expensesinclude the following amounts charged by the Company's major stock-
holder and its affiliate for manufacturing and assembly facilities and services:

Yearended
March 27,1969 December31,

(date of incorporation) (~-------'------...,
to December31, 1969 1970 1971

769,339 985,418
3,423 5,260

119,283
----
1,109,961

63,300
Cost 'Ofgoods sold .
Researchand development
Selling, generaland

administrative 'expenses. 34,533

807,295$ 63,300

Salesare made to affiliates of the Company an the samebasis as they are made to unre-
lated parties. In the 'Opinion'Of managementof the Company, the amounts paid to affiliates are
fair and reasonable.

See caption "Corporate History-Certain Transactions" far addioional information con-
cerning the services performed by the Company's affiliates.

(b) Selling, general and administrative expensesfar the two years endedDecember 31, 1971
include provisions far uncollectible accounts 'Of $157,483and $2,313, respectivelv. There was no
provision far uncollectible accounts during the period ended December 31, 1969.

(c) Net lass per common share was computed based on the weighted average number of
commonshares'Outstandingduring the period ended December 31, 1969 and the year ended De-
cember31, 1970.Cornman stack equivalents (options) were not included in these computations
since their effect was antidilutive. Earnings per common and common equivalent share for the
year ended December 31, 1971 was computed based an the assumption that dilutive employee
stack options were exercised and the proceedswere used to purchase common shares for the
treasury at $15 per share. Fully-diluted earnings per share are not presented since they would
be antidilutive in each period.

(d) The Company has not paid or declared any dividends 'On its common stock since in-
ception.

(e) Numerical note referencesare to notes to consolidated financial statements included
elsewhereherein.

USE OF PROCEEDS
Net proceeds to Mostek from the sale of the 350,000 shares of its Common Stack

being 'Offeredhereby are estimated to be $ after payment 'Of expenses. It is antici-
pated that approximately $2,700,000 'Of this amount will be expended an capital additions, in-
cluding leasehold improvements and design, manufacturing and test equipment. Approximately
$1,950,000will be used to finance inventories and receivablesand the remainder will be added
to Mostek's general funds. To the extent that the proceedsfrom the sale of the Common Stock
'Offeredhereby are not immediately utilized far the foregoing purposes, they will be held in high
quality short-term investments.

The abave figures are estimates and are subject to revision in light 'Ofthe changing con-
dition of the businessin which Mostek is engaged.Rapid changes in technology, improvements
in the production process,changed competitive conditions and shifts in requirements of custo-
mers may affect the allocation of proceeds.

DIVIDENDS
Mostek has paid no cash dividends on its CommonStock since organization and intends to

follow a policy of retaining any earnings available for dividends on its Common Stock for use in
connection with the development of its business.Accordingly, Mostek does not, at least for the
foreseeablefuture, anticipate the payment of any cash dividends to holders of its Common
Stack.
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BUSINESS

Mostek designs,manufactures and sells various types of MOS/LSI' circuits, including cus-
tom designedand catalog products. The circuits are extraordinarily small and highly complex,
being fabricated on a "chip" of silicon less than Vi inch square.Each circuit contains as many
as several thousand electronic componentssuch as transistors, resistors, capacitors and diodes.
This miniature sizeand extreme density results in reducedproduct cost and improved functional
reliability.

Technology

MOSjLSI is one of the latest commercially available technologiesin the evolution of elec-
tronics which beganwith the invention of the vacuum tube over 50 yearsago.The developmentof
computersduring World War II demonstrated that vacuum tubes wereunsuited for certain types
of electronic equipment becauseof their excessivesize, power consumption, cost and lack of
reliability. In the early 1950svacuum tubes began to be replaced in commercial applications by
transistors, which were smaller, more reliable and consumedlesspower.

In 1959 the concept of fabricating more than one transistor into an electronic system with-
in a single packageled to the integrated circuit. In an integrated circuit a number of transistors
and other electronic componentsare fabricated within a small block of semiconducting crystal
such as silicon and connected together to perform specific electronic functions. The first in-
tegrated circuits were fabricated using bipolar technology. In the mid-1960s it became com-
mercially practical to produce integrated circuits using Metal Oxide Semiconductor ("MOS")
technology. Where speedis a secondaryconsideration,MOS technology can be used to fabricate
complex logic systems more cost effectively than bipolar technology. Large Scale Integration
("LSI") is a term applied to integrated circuits which generally signifies that more than 100
logic gates are contained on a single chip. A logic gate is composedof several transistors con-
nected together to perform specific functions.

Mostek combines ion implantation with conventional MOS/LSI technology to achieve
bipolar compatibility and to developnew circuit capabilities. (See "Business-Manufacturing").
For example,Mostek believesit was the first to developand sell a circuit containing the entire
logic for a desk model or hand-held calculator on a single chip. MOS/LSI technology is also
being used by Mostek in the fabrication of memory circuits that have < in many instances re-
placed traditional magnetic core memorieswhich are commonly used for data storage in both
large and small computers and computer-related equipment. Replacement of magnetic coresby
MOSjLSI has primarily occurred in small memory systems, where a cost advantage could be
more readily obtained.

Products

Mostek producesa number of custom products tailored to particular customers' specifica-
tions and catalog products available for sale to any customer. Since unit costs normally decline
with increasedvolume, standard product output servesto reduceoverall manufacturing costs.On
the other hand, due to intense competition in standard MOS products there has been severe
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erosionin selling prices and lower profit margins for these circuits. The level of competition for
custom products tends to be less intense and prices more stable. The number of customers for
custom products, however, is smaller and the loss of a customer for which a particular product
was developedmay have adverseconsequencesand leave the product unmarketable.

During 1971 custom and standard products amounted to 54% and 46%, respectively, of
Mostek's total sales.The selling prices of Mostek's circuits generally range from $2 to $50 each.

Shift registers store data serially with the data being available upon multiple commands.
They are used in products where fast accessis not paramount. Mostek produces 256 bit dy-
namic shift registers, 128 bit static shift registers and 320 bit dynamic shift registers.

Standard Products. Mostek's standard products include memory circuits and complex
digital circuits designedfor specific applications. It produces three types of memory circuits:
random accessmemories ("RAMs"), read only memories ("ROMs") and shift registers. Uses
for these circuits include computers and computer terminals, peripherals, data communication
equipment, cash registers, calculators, radar equipment and other electronic equipment.

RAMs store digital information temporarily so that it is readily accessiblein a short period
of time. The data can be changedat will by the user. RAMs constitute a basic data storage
element, supplanting to an increasingextent magnetic core memories in main-frame computers.
Mostek manufactures and sells five different RAMs-three 256 bit static RAMs and two 1024
bit dynamic RAMs.

ROMs permanently store information so that it can be used repeatedly. The information is
programmed in the ROM during its design phase and cannot be altered. Any digital informa-
tion, suchas tables of data, charactersfor electronic displays or programs of information can be
stored and reachedwith a single command. Mostek makes several ROMs-a 2560 bit ROM,
a 4096 bit ROM and three 2240 bit ROMs.

Mostek also manufactures several non-memory circuits for use in electronic measuring in-
struments and calculator circuits suitable for use in hand-held, table top or printing calculators.
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Custom Products. Mostek produces MOSjLSI circuits designed to customer specifica-
tions and supplied exclusively to that customer. In many instances the development costs of
these products are borne by the customer. Among the custom products Mostek has developed
are calculator circuits and sets of calculator circuits. For example,Mostek has developedthe en-
tire circuitry for a hand-held battery-operated computing instrument which performs arithmetic,
trigonometric and logarithmic functions. Mostek has also developedcustom circuits for use in
electronic organs,a circuit used in an anti-submarine detection mechanism,a digital thermome-
ter circuit, a digital voltmeter circuit, and a "modem" circuit for data communications.

Several circuits originally developedby Mostek as custom circuits are now marketed as
standard products on a non-exclusivebasis.Generally, however,custom circuits remain available
exclusively to the original customer.



Manufacturing

Development of MOS/LSI circuits by Mostek begins with the creation of a composite
drawing of the circuit approximately 500 times final size.This layout is then separatedinto cir-
cuit layers which are photographically reduced to images the actual size of the circuit. These
imagesare then duplicated on glasstooling plates called photo masks,which are approximately
three inches square.

,/
,/

,/
,/

....

Figure 1
Wafer - actual .be

Figure 2
Chip - 10 time.

actual .be

Figure 3
Chip in a package -

acrual.i:r;e

Each mask is then placed over a slice of silicon called a "wafer" (seeFigure 1 above), two
or more inches in diameter and up to 16/1000 inch thick, which has been coated with a light
sensitive emulsion. Then high intensity light is projected through the mask, hardening the
emulsion in the areasexposedto light so that the image on the mask is transferred to the wafer
after the emulsion is developed.The wafer is then washedwith an acid etch that preparesthe
unhardened areas for treatment with certain chemical impurities at high temperatures. These
impurities give the silicon the properties necessaryto form electronic components.Normally
five or six masking processestake place in a prescribed sequencewith each masking stage de-
fining a portion of the circuit system. At the last stage a thin layer of' aluminum is deposited
over the wafer and selectively etched leaving a pattern of wires connecting the circuit com-
ponents. Many wafers are produced through the use of one set of masks.

Upon completion of wafer processingeachwafer contains up to 400 identical MOS/LSI cir-
cuits. The wafersare then cut into chips up to * inch squareand up to 8/1000 linch thick (see
Figure 2 above) containing the individual circuit. Each chip is mounted into a small cer-
amic and metal packageto facilitate interconnectionwith other components(seeFigure 3 above).
The package is hermetically sealed to protect the chip from damageor contamination, tested
and readied for shipment. After developmentof the photo mask the production processon estab-
lished products takes approximately eight to twelve weeks.

Initial design of the circuit is carried out in Carrollton, Texas. Wafer processingis per-
formed in Worcester, Massachusetts.The processedwafers are shipped to the Carrollton plant
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for testing and then sent to contractors located in Mexico and the Far East where they are
separated into chips and packaged.The packagedchips are then subjected to final testing at
the Carrollton plant prior to shipment. Mostek is currently in the process of establishing
another wafer processingfacility in Carrollton. (See "Use of Proceeds" and "Business-Prop-
erty"). In order to meet anticipated production requirements, it is expected that some of
Mostek's circuits will be manufactured by a contractor in accordancewith Mostek's specifica-
tions.

Ion Implantation. Ion implantation is a step in Mostek's manufacturing processwhereby
numerous wafers are placed in a vacuum chamber and bombarded with selected atoms by a
low voltage linear accelerator. As a result, the properties of the circuits are altered allowing
the smaller output voltages of bipolar circuits to drive ion-implanted MOSjLSI circuitry. Since
bipolar integrated circuits continue to be widely usedas small building blocks of large electronic
systems and in high speed applications, compatibility between bipolar and MaS circuitry
is important to avoid the extra cost of separate interfaces. While other processescan be used
to achievecompatibility, Mostek believesthat ion implantation is among the simplest and most
economicalprocessesavailable today for volume production of MOSjLSI circuits.

Implantation is a flexible processtool which has beenusedby Mostek to develop circuits
with features other than bipolar compatibility. Mostek extended the use of ion implantation
by utilizing more than one implantation step to manufacture circuits containing both en-
hancementand depletion mode transistors on the samechip. As a result Mostek's circuits can
be designedto exhibit increasedspeeds,lower power requirements and a much wider tolerance
to voltage supply variations. Circuits implanted more than onceare usedby Mostek for battery-
operated portable equipment such as hand-held calculators, computing instruments and meas-
uring equipment, including voltmeters, frequency counters and digital thermometers.

Quality Control. Due to the extremely small size and precise tolerances involved in the
production of its circuits, Mostek's manufacturing processmust be carried on in controlled en-
vironments in which temperatures are carefully maintained and the air is filtered to prevent
contamination. During the manufacturing processseveralvisual inspections and electrical tests
are performed,eachof which may result in the discard of somecircuits. It is not uncommon for
lessthan 10% of the chips started in wafer form to be acceptedfor sale.A substantial departure
from the production standard at one or more of the production steps can result in wide varia-
tions in yield which is a critical factor in the profitability of Mostek's operations. Virtually all
of the test equipment used by Mostek is designedby its own engineersbecausesuitable equip-
ment is not otherwise economically available.

Raw Materials. Raw materials used by Mostek are available from two or more sources.
Mostek believesthat its present suppliers, together with others available, constitute a sufficient
sourceof raw materials to satisfy its foreseeableneeds.There have not been any delays in de-
livery of products due to raw material shortages.

Marketing

Domestic sales of Mostek's products are made through four salaried salesmenand eight
independent sales representatives located throughout the United States. In addition, Sprague
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Electric Company ("Sprague") salesmenin five of its offices market Mostek's products in
selectedareasof the United Statesunder a salesrepresentativeagreement.Salesrepresentatives
are paid on a commissionbasis and are prohibited from selling competing lines. Mostek also
utilizes a network of eight distributors in 43 locationsthroughout the United Stateswho purchase
a limited inventory of products for resaleand generally stock competinglines. Foreign salesare
made in Europe by a salaried salesmanwith offices in Stuttgart, West Germany, and by sales
representativesand distributors in WesternEurope and England. Mostek also has a distributor
and salesrepresentativeresponsiblefor the Japaneseand Far Eastern markets.

At March 10, 1972Mostek's backlog of orders releasedfor production and scheduledfor
delivery during 1972amounted to approximately $3,400,000representingorders from approxi-
mately 50 customers,of which approximately65% wereordersfrom five customers.Comparative
figuresat similar datesin 1971are not available.The amount of this backlog is not necessarily
indicative of intermediate or long-term trends in Mostek's business. In addition, many of
the orders for Mostek's products could be cancelledor their delivery dates extendedwithout
penalty.

During 1971Mostek had salesto over 250 customers,of which approximately 47% were
made to customerslocated outside the United States. No one customer accounted for more
than 10% of total sales,except Nippon Calculating Machine Corp., a Japanesecompany, to
which 43% of total salesweremade.The lossof this customercould have a materially adverse
effect on Mostek's businessand financial position.

Research,Development and Engineering

The technology involved in the manufacture of Mostek's products is complexand subject
to constant change.Mostek is committed to a program of applied researchand development
oriented toward improving its existing manufacturing capabilities and developing new tech-
niquesand products. This program is carried on by approximately 15 engineersand supporting
personnel.While the managementof Mostek believesthat its programof researchand develop-
ment will be sufficient to enable~t to respondto the rapid technologicalchangesthat occur in
the industry, there can be no assurancethat this program will enable it to maintain its com-
petitive position.

Prior to 1969 Sprague developedan ion implantation technique which was adapted by
Mostek to the manufacture of MOSjLSI circuits on a commercial basis. (See "Business-
Manufacturing"). Except for the early stagesof Mostek's developmentit has not relied to a
substantial degreeon Sprague'sresearchcapabilities and doesnot expect to rely to a material
extent on its researchpersonneland facilities in the future.

During 1971Mostek expendedapproximately $470,000on research,developmentand en-
gineering. New product developmentcosts are in some casesborne by Mostek's customers;
during 1971 approximately $150,000of these costs were paid by them. Expenditures in con-
nectionwith Mostek's research,developmentand engineeringactivities are chargedto operations
as incurred.

Patents and Licenses

Mostek has no patents at the present time. It has certain patent applicationspending,but
no assurancecan be given that these will result in the grant of patents. Mostek doesnot an-
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ticipate that suchpatents, if granted,would significantly improve its competitive position. Mos-
tek has beennotified that 'it may be infringing on patents issued to others. These claims have
beenreferred to counseland are in various stagesof evaluation and negotiation. If it appears
necessaryor desirable,Mostek may seekto be licensedby theseclaimants. No assurancecan be
giventhat suchlicenses,if sought, can be obtained on satisfactory terms; however,Mostek man-
agementdoesnot believethat any existing patent infringement claim will constitute a material
impediment to dts activities. Mostek has a cross-licenseagreementwith Sprague pursuant to
which they are each licensed to use the other's patents and technical know-how.

Competition

Mostek is engaged in a highly competitive business.Companiesof all sizes, including
somewith substantially larger capital and resources,are engagedin the semiconductorbusiness
and competewith Mostek. In the saleof its memorycircuits for computersMostek also competes
with producersof magneticcores.Mostek's competition now comesfrom domesticmanufacturers;
however,foreign producersand certain other domestic manufacturers, someof whom are now
Mostek customers,have acquired, or are seeking to acquire, the know-how to produce com-
petitive products.

The electronicsindustry is characterizedby rapid technologicalchangeand substantial price
reductions.Accordingly, Mostek's ability to compete is dependentupon constant improvement
of its products and manufacturing processesand upon the development of new products and
processingtechniques.The barriers to market entry are not consideredto be formidable, but
the failure rate of companiesin the semiconductor industry has been high and has included
somelarge companies.

Property

Mostek's principal executiveoffices,aswell as its facilities for product design and testing
and a limited amount of assemblywork, are located in Carrollton, Texas in a building which
it leasesat a monthly rental of $2,925. The building contains 22,500 square feet of floor
space,of which approximately 8,000 square feet is devoted to office use and ,the remainder is
used for design, testing and assembly. In addition, Mostek leases approximately 6,500
squarefeet, which is used for wafer processing,in a Spragueplant at Worcester,Massachusetts
under a leaseexpiring December31, 1976which can be terminated by Mostek after December
31, 1973and by Spragueafter December31, 1974.The rent is $79,000per year plus additional
amountsfor rental of equipment and administrative services.(See "Corporate History-Certain
Transactions"). Mostek is in the processof moving its principal executiveoffices,as well as its
facilities for product design,testing and a limited amount of assemblywork to a larger facility
located in Carrollton, Texas.

Accordingly, Mostek has terminated the leaseon its Carrollton, Texas plant effective June
8, 1972and leaseda newbuilding containing 120,000squarefeet. The primary term of this new
leaseextendsuntil March 31, 1975at an averageannual rental of $140,000.The leasemay be re-
newedfor successivetermsof two, three and five yearsat annual rentals of $192,000,$204,000and
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$222,000,respectively. In addition, Mostek has an option while the leaseis in effect to purchase
the building at any time until 1985at a price of $1,650,000.Approximately 67,000square feet
of this newplant will be usedby Mostek for the establishmentof an additional wafer processing
facility as well as for all other activity now carried on in Carrollton. It is expectedthat wafer
processingwill begin in this facility in early 1973.Spacenot initially utilized for the foregoing
purposeswill be used, as needed,for additional manufacturing capacity and general corporate
purposes.Mostek has a sales office in Stuttgart, West Germany which is occupied under a
short-term lease.

Economic Stabilization Act of 1970
Certain wageand price guidelineswere establishedon November 14, 1971pursuant to the

EconomicStabilization Act of 1970.The Companydoesnot believethat thesemeasureswill have
any material adverseeffect on its financial positon or results of operations.

MANAGEMENT

The directors and executiveofficersof Mostek are as follows:

Name Title/ Princi,,~' Occupa'ion

L. J. Sevin Chairmanof the Board of Directors,
Presidentand ChiefExecutiveOfficer

CharlesV. Prothro Vice President-Finance, Secretary-
TreasurerandDirector

Harvey B. Cash VicePresident-Marketing
JamesE. Wilkinson, Jr. VicePresident-Manufacturing
Robert B. Palmer Vice President-Worcester Operations
BruceR. Carlson Director
Arthur G. Connolly Director
Robert Ted Enloe III Director
Robert E. Kelley Director
M. D. Sampels Director

Mr. Sevin (age41), a founder of Mostek, was its Vice President until October, 1970when
he becamePresident and Chief Executive Officer. In August, 1971he also becameChairman of
the Board. Prior to joining Mostek he had beenemployedfor more than three years in various
engineeringpositions by Texas Instruments Incorporated and had been manager of its MOS
engineeringcenter sinceAugust, 1968.

Mr. Prothro (age 29) had been employed in various production planning and marketing
positionsby Texas Instruments Incorporated from 1966until joining Mostek in June, 1969.He
was electeda Vice President of Mostek in October, 1970.

Mr. Cash (age 33) had beenemployedin various salesand marketing positions, including
MOS Marketing Manager, by Texas Instruments Incorporated for more than three years prior
to joining Mostek in June, 1969.He waselecteda Vice President in October, 1970.

Mr. Wilkinson (age 31) had been employedby Raytheon Corporation as a Project Man-
ager in connection with its "Sparrow" Missile Program from 1966 until he joined Mostek in
October, 1969.He was elected a Vice President in October, 1970.

Mr. Palmer (age 31) had been employed in various development,engineeringand manu-
facturing positions with Texas Instruments Incorporated from 1967until he joined Mostek in
June, 1969.He was elected a Vice President in December,1971.
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Mr. Carlsonis President and a director of SpragueElectric Company.

Mr. Connolly is a partner in the law firm of Connolly, Bove & Lodge in Wilmington, Dela-
ware and a director of SpragueElectric Company.

Mr. Enloe is Executive Vice President of Lomas & Nettleton Financial Corporation,
Dallas, Texas.

Mr. Kelley is a SeniorVice President and director of SpragueElectric Company.

Mr. Sampelsis a partner in the law firm of Worsham,Forsythe & Sampelsin Dallas, Texas.

Remuneration

No person receiveddirect remuneration aggregatingin excessof $30,000as an officer or
director of Mostek during the year ended December31, 1971. All officers and directors of
Mostek as a groupreceivedremunerationduring such year which aggregated$123,045.

Employees

As of March 1, 1972,Mostek had 261 full-time employees,of which 94 were hourly em-
ployeesof Spragueemployedunder contract by Mostek. Approximately 32 of these employees
were involved in design, researchand product development,189 in manufacturing and testing,
16 in marketing and 24 in administrative and executiveactivities.

None of these employeesis covered by a collective bargaining agreement. Mostek has
experiencedno work stoppageattributable to labor disputesand believesthat its relations with
its employeesare excellent.

OPTIONS

In June, 1969Mostek adopted a Qualified Stock Option Plan (the "Plan") providing for
the granting of stock options intended to be "qualified stock options" (as defined in Section422
of the Internal RevenueCodeof 1954,asamended) to key employees,other than non-employee
directors,designatedby the Stock Option Committeeof the Mostek Board of Directors. The Plan
provides that a total of 250,000sharesof Common Stock (subject to adjustment in certain
events) may be issued to Mostek employeespursuant to options granted under the Plan. Op-
tions may be granted at any time and additional options may be granted with respect to any
sharesas to which options theretofore granted have lapsed.Unless sooner terminated by the
Board of Directors, the Plan will terminate in June, 1979.

Each option expiresnot more than five yearsfrom the date of grant, and must be at a price
at least equal to the fair market value of Mostek CommonStock on the date of grant. The
Stock Option Committee determines the option price and period at the time each option is
granted.Options grantedunder the Plan are not transferableor assignableother than by will or
by the laws of descentand distribution. Sharespurchasedupon the exerciseof options must be
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acquired for investment and not for distribution. The options may be exercisedin equal amounts
over the five year period following the grant on a cumulative basis.

The following table contains information with respect to options granted under the Plan,
covering a total of 134,360sharesof Mostek Common Stock, which were outstanding on March
1, 1972:

Number of Sharea
Purchase Price
Per Share

Expiration
Dates

14,100

99,110

21,150

$ 2.50

2.50- 5.00

10.00

1974

1975

1976- 77

As of March 1, 1972, officers and directors of Mostek held options to purchase an ag-
gregate of 25,000 shares of Mostek Common Stock at purchase prices ranging from $2.50 to
$5.00per share.None of these options have been exercised.They expire at various times during
1974and 1975.

On May 26, 1971James K. Imai, President of Imai Marketing Associates,Inc., an indepen-
dent Mostek salesrepresentative, was granted a non-qualified option to purchase2,000 sharesof
Mostek CommonStock at the price of $2.50per share.The option expires in May, 1976, and is
exercisablewith respect to 20% of the sharescoveredeach year on a cumulative basis.

PRINCIPAL STOCKHOLDERS

The following table sets forth certain information as to the shares of Mostek Common
Stock owned beneficially and of record as of March 1, 1972 by each person who, to the knowl-
edgeof Mostek, is the record or beneficial owner of more than 10% of the outstanding Mostek
Common Stock and all Mostek directors and officers as a group.

Name an.dAddress
Type of
Own.ership

Shares
Owned

Percent
of Shares
Ou.tstanding

SpragueElectric Company
Marshall Street
North Adams,Massachusetts

New BusinessResources-
Venture Capital Partnership, Ltd.

4300SigmaRoad
Dallas, Texas

Directors and Officers
as a Group (10 persons)

Record and
Beneficial

433,000(1) 49.98%

Recordand
Beneficial

238,900 27.58%

Recordand
Beneficial

119,000 13.73%

(1) Sprague also owns an aggregateof $2,660,000principal amount of 31h%-5%% Con-
vertible Debentures (the "Debentures") due 1974-1979,which are convertible into 419,000
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sharesof Common Stock at prices ranging from $2.50to $10.00per share. The Debentures may
generally be converted by either Sprague or Mostek, except they have agreed to suspend any
conversionuntil after completion of this offering and have further agreed that in no event will
either of them convert said Debentures without the consent of the other, ~f afterward Sprague
would own more than 48% of the then outstanding Common Stock of Mostek.

Sprague,New BusinessResources--Venture Capital Partnership, Ltd. ("NBR") and L. J. I
Sevin may be deemed "parents" of Mostek, as that term is defined in the Rules and Regula-
tions of the Securities and Exchange Commission. (See "Corporate History-Certain Transac- I
tions") .

Pursuant to a Stockholders' Agreement dated December 3, 1971, Sprague, NBR and all
other present Mostek stockholders have agreed to vote their Common Stock and use their best
efforts to elect a sevenman Board of Directors of Mostek, three of such members to be desig-
nated by the President of Mostek (not more than two of whom may be employeesof Mostek),
three of such directors to be designated by Sprague (not more than two of whom may be em-
ployeesof Sprague) and one director to be designatedby the two non-employeedirectors. Upon
Sprague's ownership of Mostek Common Stock decreasing below 44% of the outstanding
Common Stock (inclusive of shares issuable upon Debenture conversion) the President of
Mostek may designate four of such seven directors and Sprague two members of such board.
Under Delaware law the term of this voting agreement may not exceed ten years unless ex-
tended by the parties. Under the terms of said Agreement none of the present stockholders may
sell or otherwise disposeof their Mostek stock for at least one year following the date of this
Prospectus.

CAPITAL STOCK

The outstanding shares of Common Stock are, and the sharesof Common Stock offered
by this Prospectus will be, fully paid and nonassessable.Common Stock holders are entitled
to one vote for each share held of record on all matters voted on by stockholders and on
liquidation are entitled to share ratably in the assetsavailable for distribution. Holders of the
Common Stock have no preemptive, subscription, redemption or conversion rights. The shares
of Common Stock do not have cumulative voting rights, which means that the holders of in
excessof 50% of the shares voting for the election of directors can elect all of the directors
if they chooseto do so, and in such event the holders of the remaining sharesvoting for the elec-
tion of directors will not be able to elect any person to the Board of Directors. The voting rights
of certain shares of the Mostek Common Stock with respect to the election of directors are
limited by a Stockholders' Agreement. (See "Principal Stockholders").

Mostek intends to furnish its stockholders with annual reports containing financial state-
ments certified by independent certified public accountants, quarterly reports containing un-
audited results of operations, and such other reports as may from time to time be authorized
by its Board of Directors.

The Transfer Agent and Registrar for the Mostek Common Stock is the First National
Bank in Dallas.
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CORPORATE HISTORY-CERTAIN TRANSACTIONS
Mostek was founded in March, 1969by Messrs.L. J. Sevin, Louay E. Sharif and Richard

L. Petritz. Information is set forth below relating to purchasesof CommonStock, all of which
were for cash, since the organization of Mostek by theseand other persons.

Name

Number of
Shares
Acquired

AveragePrice
Paid Per
Share

L. J. Sevinand trusts
for the benefit of
of his family

Louay E. Sharif
and trusts for the benefit
of his family (1)

Richard L. Petritz (2)
NBR
Sprague(3)
Richard J. Hanschen (2)
Other Officersand Directors

58,000 $ .43

58,000
60,000

168,900
433,000
10,000
61,000

.43

.50
2.78
2.28
2.50
1.36

(1) Mr. Sharif's employment with Mostek terminated in August, 1971. He subsequently
sold 10,000sharesof this stock to Mostek at the price of $.10per share,10,000sharesto Mostek
at the price of $5.30per shareand 9,000sharesto certain employeesof Mostek who are neither
officersnor directors at the price of $5.30per share.

(2) The shareswere subsequentlytransferred to NBR.

(3) In addition from September22, 1969to July 7, 1971Spraguepurchasedan aggregate
of $2,660,000principal amount of Mostek debenturesconvertible into 419,000sharesof Com-
mon Stock at an averageconversionprice of $6.35per share.

Mostek has beenclosely associatedwith Spraguesince its inception. Under a cross-license
agreementMostek paid Spragueroyalties aggregating$43,935for the period June, 1969to Jan-
uary 3, 1972when a royalty free cross-licenseagreementwas entered into. (See "Business-
Patents and Licenses").

In June, 1969Mostek contracted with Spragueto leasea portion of Sprague'sWorcester,
Massa-chusettsplant for use in connection with wafer processing. Under this agreement
Mostek used certain Sprague machinery and equipment in the plant in .return for pay-
ment of the depreciation costs of the equipment; utilized Sprague employeesunder supervi-
sion of Mostek personnelin return for the payment of their wagesand fringe benefits plus an
additional 10% to cover administration costs; purchasedcertain raw materials from Sprague
at cost; paid Spraguea salescommissionequal to 4% of sales; and paid Spraguefor various
miscellaneouscorporate servicesrendered in the Worcester plant. The total of these charges
was $1,772,905for the period from June, 1969 through December31, 1971. In January, 1972
Mostek entered into a new leaseagreementwith Spraguewith respect to the Worcester plant
under which SpraguesuppliesMostek with certain administrative servicesrelating to personnel,
data processing,manufacturing, maintenanceand other servicesat specified rates which total
approximately $60,000 annually. Mostek also leasesequipment used in connection with the
manufacturing carried on in Worcesterat an annual rate of approximately $21,000.In addition.
Spraguehas agreed to furnish labor and material upon request by Mostek at specified rates.
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Wafer separation and packaging of a majority of the silicon chips produced by Mostek is
done in Juarez, Mexico by a subsidiary of Spraguewhich receivesa fixed charge for eachpack-
age assembled to Mostek's specifications. From January, 1971 through December 31, 1971
Mostek paid a total of $163,716 for these assembly services.From January, 1970 to March,
1971 this work was done by Sprague in Worcester for which Sprague received $124,262 for
servicesand $293,646for materials.

During 1969, 1971 and for the first two months of 1972 Mostek invested in $50,000,
$5,535,000and $1,075,000,respectively, of short term debt obligations of Lomas & Nettleton
Financial Corporation. As of March 1, 1972 it held $425,000of short term debt obligations of
Lomas & Nettleton Financial Corporation. Not more than $1,475,000of such debt obligations
was held at anyone time. The transactions were carried on in the openmarket in the ordinary
course of Mostek's business.Mr. Enloe, a director of Mostek, is the Executive Vice Presi-
dent of Lomas & Nettleton Financial Corporation.

During the years 1970.and 1971Mostek paid or accrued to the firm of Worsham, Forsythe
& Sampels,in which M. D. Sampels,a Mostek director, is a partner, legal fees in the amounts
of $19,975and $46,000,respectively.

UNDERWRITING

The Underwriters named below, through their Representative, Schneider, Bernet & Hick-
man, Inc., have severally agreed,subject to the terms and conditions contained in the Under-
writing Agreement, to purchasethe number of sharesof CommonStock set forth opposite their
respectivenames:

Name

Schneider,Bernet & Hickman, Inc.
Address

3200 First National Bank Bldg.
Dallas, Texas 75202

Number of
Shares to be
Purchased

Total .................................................................................................................................350,000
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The nature of the obligations of the Underwriters is such that if any of the sharesoffered
herebyare purchased,all of them must be purchased.

Mostek is advised by Schneider, Bernet & Hickman, Inc., as Representative of the
severalUnderwriters, that the Underwriters proposeto offer the sharessubject to prior saleand
the right to reject any offer in whole or in part, when, as and if delivered to and acceptedby
the Underwriters, in part directly to the retail purchasersat the initial public offering price set
forth on the cover page of this Prospectusand in part to certain dealersat such price less a
concessionof $ . per share; that the Underwriters may allow and such dealersmay
reallow on salesto certain other dealersa discount not exceeding$ per share; and that,
after the initial public offering of the sharesoffered by this Prospectus,the Representative is
authorized to changethe public offering price and concessionsand discounts to dealers.

Pursuant to the Underwriting Agreement, Mostek has agreed to sell to Schneider,
Bernet & Hickman, Inc. for $175 warrants to purchase 17,500 shares of Mostek's Common
Stock at 120% of the public offering price. The warrants are not exercisablefor oneyear and ex-
pire five years from the date of this Prospectus.The warrants are nontransferableexcept to a
successorin merger or consolidation,or to a purchaserof substantially all of the assets,or to
stockholdersin the event of a dissolution, as the casemay be, of Schneider,Bernet & Hickman,
Inc. The warrants provide for adjustments in the exerciseprice and/or the number of shares
purchasablein the event of stock splits, stock dividends or similar occurrencesinvolving the
Common Stock. For the life of the warrants the holder thereof is given, at nominal cost, the
opportunity to profit from a rise in the market price of the CommonStock with a resulting
dilution in the interest of other stockholders.Furthermore, so long as the warrants are out-
standing, the terms on which Mostek could obtain additional capital may be adverselyaffected.
The holder of suchwarrants might be expectedto exercisethem at a time whenMostek would,
in all likelihood, be able to obtain equity capital, if it needed capital, by the sale of a new
offering on terms more favorable than those provided by the warrant.

Mostek has granted to the Underwriters, solely for the purpose of covering possible
overallotments,the right (expiring 30 daysafter the date of this Prospectus)to purchase,at the
public offering price, less the underwriting discount, up to 26,250additional sharesof Common
Stock.

LEGAL MATTERS
The legality of the CommonStock offeredherebywill be passedupon by Messrs.Worsham,

Forsythe & Sampels,2520Republic Bank Tower, Dallas, Texas 75201,counselfor Mostek, and
by Messrs. Ritchie, Ritchie & Crosland, 1100 Republic Bank Building, Dallas, Texas 75201,
counsel for the Underwriters. M. D. Sampels,a director of Mostek, is a partner in the firm
of Worsham, Forsythe & Sampels.

EXPERTS
The consolidatedfinancial statements and schedulesincluded herein and elsewherein the

Registration Statement havebeenincluded herein and in the Registration Statement in reliance
upon the reports of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., independent certified public accountants,
so far as they relate to the year ended December31, 1971 and upon the reports of Saville,
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